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On April 1, Portuguese President Mario Soares said the Brazilian government's decision to
suspend interest payments on its foreign bank debt was an expression of its "courage," and that
the debt crisis must be resolved without economically sacrificing the nation. "Brazil cannot permit
financial strangulation by its creditors," said Soares. "The country is experiencing conjunctural
problems which I am convinced will be resolved...The international community must show more
understanding toward Brazil." Soares' statements were made during a press conference after a
speech to the Sao Paulo Industrial Federation. His stop in Sao Paulo was part of an official 12-day
visit which began on March 24 in Brasilia. In his speech, Soares said that solutions to the foreign
debt problem "must not asphyxiate economic growth nor ignore social and political consequences of
drastic and recessive measures." The president also informed the businesspeople that Portugal was
the "door" through which Brazil could enter the European common market, "one of the largest and
richest in the world." Brazilian exports to Portugal average some $100 million per year. Imports from
Portugal are between $20 and $40 million annually. (Basic data from AP, 04/01/87)
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